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“Bucking Bronchos on Broadway
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

SOFARELLI is the name, boys and girls, and Fat is the first
name. There’s a combination for you, Patrick Sofarelli. When-

ever you get that combination of good old Irish and Italian names ad-
venture is the middle one. Pat’s middle name is Adventure.

Incidentally, have you ever noticed how the Irish Ret mixed tip with ail
the races of the world? South America is full of Senor Murphys and Senoi
O’Learys, and they are all good old Spnnish-Amerlean families that have lived
there hundreds of years. When I was in Spain 1 was astonished to find a lot
of freckle-faced, red headed senors, too, that had the map of Ireland on theii
faces.

The reason for the “turkey” blood in southern Spain is this: Dur-
ing the Napoleonic campaign in Spain, Wellington sent an army of Irish
conscripts into that country. Those romantic Irish boys took one look
at the sloe-eyed Spanish senoritas, and the senoritas took one longing
look at the blue-eyed giants, and the result was the Irish deserted by
thousands and settled down to raise red-heads in old Spain. And they
certainly did a good job of it.
Getting back to Pat Sofarelli. Pat’s Italian forebears had their share oi

adventure, too. Why, by golly, those old Romans didn’t think a thing of travel-
ing a few thousand miles for a week-end of high adventure and conquest. The
difference between the two races was that the Romans always fought their own
wars, and how!

This Adventure Starts With an Ice Wagon.
One bright summer’s day when Pat and his boy friends were bored with

the prosaic life of New York, an ice wagon drew up in front of them and of-
fered possibilities for adventure.

“I dare you to ride the ice man’s horse,” one of them said to Pat.
Well, Pat doesn’t take dares, so he just climbed up on that wagon and
crawled out on the shafts. The horse was a big brute, but he didn't
seem to mind. He just stood there and waited. The ice man was out
of sight, so Pat swung a leg over his trusty mount and plopped into the
saddle—l mean the bareback.
Well, sir, Pat says he had no sooner taken his uncertain seat than that

meek ice wagon horse turned Into a wild bucking bronco. Wham! He put his
ears back and his back up and started to kick like a colt. Pat got a death grip
on the harness and held on. Up in the air he went at every buck, to come
down on the hard backbone of the horse with a jolt that shook every bone in his
body.

City Street Is No Place to Run a Rodeo.
The other kids loved it. “Ride ’em cowboy,” they yelled, but Pat didn’t like

It at all. Riding a bucking bronc may be all right out on the western prairies,

Pat Swung a Leg Over His Trusty Mount

where you land in nice soft turf when he throws you, but on an asphalt street
It’s plain murder.

And that horse, Pat says, knew his tricks. He swung his big head
around and, baring a huge set of yellow tusks, tried to bit Pat’s leg.
Pat kicked his head away as well as he could, and that hurt the horse’s
feelings, so he Just grabbed the bit—instead of Pat’s leg—and started
to run away. Pat never thought a horse could pull an ice wagon so
fast.
Down the street they went at a mile-a-minute clip, with the Ice wagon

swaying perilously behind and Pat hanging on for dear life. Automobiles just
missed them as the frantic horse ran from one side of the street to another.

Children’s Laughter Turns to Grave Fear.
The other kids weren’t laughing now as they chased after the runaway.

They were scared to death. They could see that Pat was going to be thrown
sooner or later—he was just hanging on by the skin of his teeth. Around
corners they’d go without giving a signal. Up on two wheels would go the
lumberiig ice wagon and Pat’s body would swing out as though it were going
to fall right under the crushing wheels.

Pat says he tried to think of everything he had seen the cowboys
do In the rodeo pictures, but nothing seemed to work. Once he decided
to throw himself off and trust to luck, but his foot got tangled in the
reins and he got a terrific jolting for his pains.
While he was trying to loosen that foot the horse suddenly decided to

go across country. Without any consideration for the rights of pedestrians
he jumped up on the curb and across the sidewalk Into a vacant lot. The Ice
wagon bounded and plunged from side to side but kept upright. From the
shaking he got, Pat says, the Ice In that wagon must have been cracked Ice by
that time.

Pat Returns to Bosom of Mother Earth.
At last he got his foot free, but just as he did, Mr. Horse decided that L

had had about enough of this horse play and he proceeded to give one of those
extra hard bucks that end up with four hoofs hitting the ground at the same
time. As a matter of fact, five things hit the ground at the same time—the
fifth was Pat <

Pat sailed through the air like a human cannon-ball. He closed
his eyes and waited for the shock. At least there was one consolation,
he thought he was landing on soft ground Instead of on the hard
pavement
Wham I He turned over In the air and landed on that same sore portion

of his anatomy that had been taking all the beating! And that wasn’t all!
The horse was what the cowboys call a “killer I” And a killer goes after you
when you’re down! Pat saw the ponderous hoofs raised above his head. He
couldn’t move he was so terrified. The horse had stopped—this saved him
from being run over by the wagon—but that horse was actually trying to
trample him.

Heels of Death Miss Pat by Inches.
Up came the front hoofs as the furious horse reared and down they came

within an Inch of Pat’s head. A miss! Up they went over Pat’s head for an-
other try and down they came again for another miss. Pat couldn’t believe It
until they pulled him away and he saw what had saved his life.

A wagon wheel had got caught on a stump and this held the horse

Just far enough away to keep him from reaching his victim!
Well, sir, It was all over then but the bawling out Pat got from the iceman

—which isn’t much after you’ve nearly been killed.
©—WNU Service.

The Ozark*
The Ozarks are a group of high hills

lying chiefly In southern Missouri and
northwestern Arkansas. These hills are
the remnants of a former plateau Into
which valleys have been cat by streams.
Intensions of the hills run up Into
Southern Illinois, Kansas and Okla-
homa. , ' 1

Cambridge University Little-Go
The little-go at Cambridge univer-

sity Is a preliminary examination of
a general nature taken by all Cam-
bridge undergraduates (unless excused
because certain other examinations
have been taken) before proceeding
to take any examination for a degree.
It Is taken In or before the first term, j
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2Z___about:
The “Peaeant” Candidate.

HOUSTON, TEX.—To certain
candidates: Dear cans., please

discourage your campaign strate-
gists, whoever those poor anti-
quarians may be, who believe you
can prove the Spartan simplicity
of your rugged souls by inviting
distinguished visitors to drop in
for pot-luck with you and the fam-
ily in the kitchen.

Because, dear cans., that’s old stuff.
It dates back to the Mclntyre and
Heath era of political vaudeville. The ;
great common people may be common
—anyhow the orators keep on telling

them they are but i
-HtSST" -v.

they aren’t exactly stu-
\ pld. Merely because a

man has to live In the
deep woods doesn’t
mean he has to think

it like a woodpecker. I
*f§"M ’ contend It’s generally

, 'the other way around.
With the exception of

caily all the outstand-
]ng satiric observers

Irvin S. Cobb of our national follies
sprang from the soil

and not from the sidewalk. If there are
any true yokels left, their principal
center is New York city. And if ever
there was a day when Americans in j
mass believed a man could best qualify
for the Presidency by behaving like a
peasant, that day has passed.

* * •

Odorless Cabbage.

SOME experimental genius at Cornell
university has bred a non-odorous

cabbage—a thing absolutely guaran-
teed to remain unsmellable while be-
ing cooked. I presume he crossed it
with the tuberose.

Now, I never protested when they
produced a spring onion with no after-
math to it, no lingering reminiscence.
“Fair enough,” I said, “after all, why
not let bygones be bygones?”

And I shall welcome with glad out- j
cries the evolution of the anti-squirt j
grapefruit, and the self-opening coco- j
nut, and, greatest boon of all, the hic-
coughless radish.

But to take away from the suc-
culent fried caldmge its only means of
self-defense seems a cruel thing. Be-
sides, how in future would a stranger

be able after dark to Identify an old-
fashioned, two-dollar-a-day, American
plan hotel? Once he got inside and saw
the Gideon Bibles and met the resident
cockroaches, he’d know, of course,
where he was, but how about approach-
ing in the night-time with no perfume
to guide him?

• • •

The Courage of Texans.

THERE’S something about Texans—-
something different.

The men who tramped the Oregon
trail were homesteaders. They took
their wives with them, and plows and
seed-corn, the forty-niners who went to
California had shovels on their shoul-
ders and—if you can believe the Su-
sannah song—banjoes on their knees,

j But if it came to a pinch they threw
away the banjoes first. Because they

| were looking for gold. But in the be-
| ginning those who came to Texas ear-

| ried rifles and kept their eyes peeled.
| They were looking for trouble. And,

lawsy, how abundantly they found it.
For nobody dreamed then of the in-

credibly rich and fertile empire this
j would be. The only prospect was for a

; fight against the wilderness.
The heritage lives on; Texans still

take a chance. A native waylaid me
today. First he offered to bet a cool
million Mr. Hoover would be nomi-
nated. Then he tried to borrow twen-
ty. Both of us came out even. He saved
his million. I kept my twenty.

• • •

The Happy Warrior’* Grammar.

IN THE Sabbath calm following the
explosion of A1 Smithisms over the

palpitant ether, you could almost hear
the purists murmuring: "Be sure thy
syntax will find thee out”; but the
purist vote Isn’t big enough to count.
For culture, a collegiate accent may
hnve it all over thff Brooklyn brogue,
but there are more people crossing
Brooklyn bridge every day than go
through Yale or Harvard in 50 years.

Governor Smith may not pronounce
radio the correct way—as some critics
already have pointed out—but he cer-
tainly knows what to do with it when
he faces a microphone. All grammar
aside—and why not all grammar aside.
If leaving It aside keeps simple speech?
—when he gets through talking there
are no missing word contests, no guess-
ing games afterward. Take it or leave
It, you get what he’s driving at, the
very foist time.

• • *

The War in the Paper*.

MODERN wars are won by the side
with the best advance agent—at

least so far as the press notices go.
In the inspired reports sent out from
Rome, one reads that the white In-
vaders have again routed the dismayed
Ethiopians after destroying tremen-
dous numbers of the black warriors,
while casualties on the Italian side
amounted to two infantrymen suffer-
ing from fallen arches and one by-
stander painfully kicked by an ambu-
lance mule. Or statistics to that grati-
fying effect. And next day a postscript
trickles out from Africa that the vic-
tory was so complete the winners only
fell back about 20 miles,

j IRVIN S. COBB.I ®—WNU Service.

The Mind *

LOWELLMeter # henderson
© Beil Syndicate.—WNU Service.

The Similarities Test
In each problem of the following

test there are three words. The first
two words bear n certain relation-
ship to one another. Write In a
fourth word which benrs the same
relationship to the third word that
the second does to the first

1. Flame, gas; bulb, .

2. Gasoline,automobile;horse, .

3. Frank Frisch, baseball; Harold
j McSpaden, .

4. Thin, thick; slim, .

B. Homer, poetry; Demosthenes,

6. Albany, New York; Con-
cord, .

7. Soldier, army; sailor, .

8. Roosevelt, Garner; Hoover, .

9. America’s Cup, yachting; Wlght-
man Cup, .

j 10. Stateroom, ocean liner; cell,

Use only the following words:
navy, Curtis, prison, electricity, fat,

j New Hampshire, oratory, wagon,
tennis, golf.

Answers
1. Electricity. 0. New namp-
2. Wagon. shire.
8. Golf. 7. Navy.
4. Fat. 8. Curtis.
5. Oratory. 9. Tennis.

10. Prison.

Noble Ambition Is That
Which Contributes to Race

It is that noble ambition, the high-
est and the best, that must be born
in the heart, and organized In the
brain, which will not let a man be
content unless his Intellectual power
Is recognized by his race, and de-
sires that It should contribute to
their welfare.

It Is the heroic feeling; the feel-
ing that In old days produced demi-
gods; without which no state is safe;
without which political institutions
are meat without salt.

Zuyder Zee Mott Gone
Having almost disappeared, the

Zuyder Zee has changed its name to
Yseel Meer, and the mighty dyke and
the reinforcing pumps are effacing
the memory of the old inland sea of
Holland.

German Castle Scene of
Novel Rescue by Women

Not fnr from Heilbronn In Wur-
temburg, Germany, Is the ruin of the
Castle of Weibertreu, concerning
which Is told one of the most curi-
ous tales of the Middle ages. It ap
pears that In the Twelfth century
the castle was captured by a feudal
chief, who, holding the male Inhabi-
tants within Its grim wall9, planned
to put them nil to death.

As a parting gesture to the worn
en, who were similarly captured, he
gave them permission to leave the
castle and take with them only their
most valued piece of property. To
the victor’s astonishment, the wom-
en marched across the drawbridge
to freedom, each carrying her hus-
band on her back. For tills reason,
says the old legend, the old fortress
came to be called “The Castle of
True Wives.”

GIVING your child a medi-
cine or remedy you don't

know all about— without ask-
ing your family doctorfirst is
a bad risk for any mother to
take.

Doctors and child authori-
ties say health, and sometimes
life itself, depends on this.

So when you’re offered a
“bargain’’ in a remedy for your
child; ask your doctor before

Safetyfit tyuaiut tjfcuM

NOW, ALSO IN TABLET FORM
You can assist others by refusing to
accept a substitute for the genuine
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. Do this in
the interest of yourself and your chil-
dren and in the interest of the
public in general.

THtithe*4 Takes a Hand
Wai=E..r iIM SO THRILLED \

11 WISH THIS pti DEAR/ He's THE ;

HEADACHE HI RICHEST YOUNG
WOULD QUITf|| MAN IN Jr*

: x'VE GOT A Ilk TOWN/
date TOGO I \S- JtWJI MAY BE ”

SKATING y.,l | ■KJttfr RICH...BUT
WITH BILL I > i ® USB IF BRAINS WERE

f BILL. DIDN'T K' 7 WHY, I'M SURE t -

| ASK ME TO I / BILL LOVES YOU- f, ,

THE Bl© DANCE ,
{ BUT YOU’LL LOSE

i NEXT MONTH/ II HIM FOR GOOD IF l
GUESS THE ||| YOU DON'T STOP , ,
SNOB THINKS f j BEING SO
HEteTOOJSpOD

iffgpur v k>r

I
50 pays later]Wßlßß|^^^^^|
' OH, Tf

|

f WATCH WH/VT FUN? WHYAf You're doing/ /. this is swell/ fg §|§|g
I You ALMOST T|§ BUT-WHATEVER | / *J|
| PUSHED ME OVER/ If YOUI LETfe GO HOME, J V r—.— BEING W■ ANYWAY..* 1 sarcastic
I THIS IS NO llEtfc IS HE ? TELL

OF COURSE, you know that children should
never drink coffee. But do you realize that

the caffein in coffee disagrees with many grown-
ups, too?

If you are bothered by headaches or indiges-
tion, or find it difficult to sleep soundly... caffein
may be to blame.

Isn’tit worthwhile to try Postum for 30 days?
Postum contains no caffein. It is simply whole
wheat and bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.
It is easy to make, and costs less than one-half
centa cup. It’s a delicious drink, t00... and may
prove a real help. A product of General Foods.
FREE—let us send you yourfirst week’s supplyof 1
Postum/ree/ Simply mailcoupon, o iu. •. *. coup.

General Foods, Battle Creek, Mich. w-

Send me, without obligation, a week's supply of Postum.

Name
Street —■
City State

Fill in completely,print nameand addreee.
If you live in Canada, address: General Foods, Ltd.,

Cobourg, Ont. (Offerexpires Dec. 31, 1936.)

“Stuff a Cold and Starve
Fever” Wrong, Says Doctor

I do not know who was responsible
for the slogan, “Stuff a cold and
starve a fever." Perhaps the same
one who started, “Eat, drink, and he
merry, for tomorrow we die.” To
follow the former would probably
result in dying, though perhaps with
little merriment. It Is unfortunate
that slogans have so strong a hold
on people and so powerful an In-
fluence on conduct.

Don’t stuff a cold or starve a
fever! Eat not by slogan but to
meet the particular situation. In
that way lies Intelligent treatment
Hut don't try to treat a fever, or a
bad cold either, without expert ad-
vice. Consult your family doctor
and follow his directions.—Dr. Wal-
ter 11. Eddy, director Good House-
keeping Bureau.

AGrave Mistake for a
Mother to Make

GIVING CHILD UNKNOWN REMEDIES
WITHOUT ASKING DOCTOR FIRST

you buy it. Do this for your
child’s sake and your own peace
of mind.

Ask him particularly about
the frequently used “milk of
magnesia” —about Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia. He will tell
you that for over 60 years phy-
sicians haveendorsed it as SAFE
for your child. The kind of
remedy you want your child to
have.

Remember this when you
buy, and say “Phillips’ Milk of
Magnesia” to your druggist.
Comes now, also, in tablets
that taste of peppermint, that
children like to take.


